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Abstract—Virtual Node (VN) method is widely adopted to
handle satellite network topological dynamics. However, conven-
tional VN method is insufficient when earth rotation and inter-
plane phase difference are considered. An improved VN method
based on Celestial Sphere Division is proposed to overcome the
defects of the conventional method. An optimized inter-satellite
link connecting mode is derived to achieve maximal available
links. The optimal VN division solution and addressing scheme
are designed to generate a nearly static virtual network and
solve the asynchronous switches caused by inter-plane phase
difference. Comparison results demonstrate the advantages of
proposed method.
Index Terms—Low Earth Orbit (LEO), satellite network,
dynamics shielding, virtual node.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE high-speed movement of low-Earth orbit (LEO) satel-lites causes drastic changes in satellite network topology.
The topological dynamics brings severe difficulties for the
network management and routing protocol design, especially
in recent popular mega-constellation networks [1]. For widely
adopted polar orbit constellation networks, inter-satellite link
(ISL) may experience frequent on-off switches [2], [3]. The
seam and earth rotation also aggravate topological dynamics.
Many topological dynamics shielding methods have been
proposed and can be classified into two types: Virtual Topol-
ogy (VT) [1], [4], [5] and Virtual Node (VN) methods. VN
method divides the earth surface into several cells called VN
and maps satellites to VNs. In the generated virtual network,
topological dynamics is handled. VN method is developed and
widely applied to satellite network routing algorithms [6]–[8].
However, the topological dynamics has not been completely
shielded by conventional VN method. Firstly it neglects the
earth rotation which makes VN updates within orbit plane
cannot support long-term coverage of fixed ground cell. The
seam blocking effect [5] and inter-plane phase difference may
also introduce connectivity changes to the virtual network [3].
Moreover, the application of conventional VN method requires
antenna supporting Earth-fixed mode [9], adding complexity
for the satellite platform and causing severe call dropping
problems when switches occur.
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Fig. 1. Satellite network topology and ISLs.
To overcome the defects of conventional VN method, we
develop an improved VN method based on celestial sphere
division. Since the orbit planes are relative stationary to the
celestial sphere, this VN division is independent of earth
rotation and the seam location is fixed, while Earth-fixed
mode is not required. When inter-plane phase difference is
considered, we derive the optimized inter-satellite link (ISL)
connecting mode and modify the VN method. Finally, the
performances of the two VN methods are compared. The
results show the improvement of the proposed method in
topological dynamics shielding and ISL availability.
II. NETWORK TOPOLOGY MODEL
A. Satellite Constellation Architecture
This paper focuses on polar orbit (also named Walker-star)
constellation which is widely adopted by existing and newly
proposed systems. NS satellites are evenly distributed in n1
planes with n2 satellites in each plane. All the LEO satellites
have the same altitude and near 90 deg inclination angle. The
constellation is pi-type and the angle between two adjacent
planes is ∆Ω = pi/n1. The angle between two adjacent
satellites within plane is ωf = 2pi/n2. Generally a satellite
is equipped with four ISLs, two intra-plane ISLs (named V-
ISLs) connecting satellites in the same plane and two inter-
plane ISLs (named H-ISLs) connecting satellites in adjacent
planes. Some disconnections in specific regions may occur,
which will be discussed in the following section.
B. Network Topological Dynamic Characterizations
Due to the high-speed relative motion, although satellites are
regularly distributed in the constellation, the network topology
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(see Fig. 1) is constantly changing. From the view of abstract
network topology, the physical distance variation of links
can be neglected, while the topological dynamics is mainly
reflected on the ISL on-off switches.
1) On-off switch when flying over polar regions: Orbit
planes intersect at polar regions. The direction of H-ISLs
changes violently when satellite approaches the pole, causing
the increase of antenna tracking cost and link instability. Thus,
H-ISLs are temporarily shut off when satellites fly into polar
regions and re-established when satellites fly out.
2) No inter-plane ISL across the seam: Satellites in the first
and n1-th plane move in opposite directions so that H-ISLs
between these two planes can hardly be maintained. Here H-
ISL is not established, which generates two ”seams” separated
by 180 deg. Satellites beside the seam have to make a detour
to access satellites on the other side.
III. CONVENTIONAL VIRTUAL NODE METHOD
Satellite network dynamics can be shielded by topology
virtualization. In conventional VN method, by dividing the
earth surface into several grids, each grid is regarded as a VN
and assigned with a unique virtual address. Satellite antenna
requires Earth-fixed mode supporting so that it can keep
pointing to the fixed grid during the satellite movement. When
satellite flies away, the next satellite in the same plane takes
over the VN and inherits the network states of the predecessor
[6]. Each satellite covering the grid is mapped to the VN
address. By dynamically mapping satellites to corresponding
VNs, the dynamic satellite topology is transformed to a
static virtual topology that facilitates the routing issues. The
switching interval can be calculated by
TS−GRD = T/n2 , (1)
where T is the satellite orbital period [3].
In this paper, the above-mentioned VN method is named
Geographic Region Division based VN method (GRD-VN).
GRD-VN can effectively solve the ground user mobility man-
agement and polar region switches. However, the generated
virtual network is not completely static in practice.
The key problem is that it neglects the earth rotation. When
initial VN moves far from the corresponding orbit plane,
satellites are unable to support VN coverage [3]. Although
the earth rotation effect can be partly avoided by assigning
VN to satellites in adjacent orbit [9], the topology dynamics
caused by the seam becomes a new challenge. If a VN is
served by satellites of different orbits, the seam location in
the virtual network cannot be determined but moves with the
earth rotation (see Fig. 2). Since the H-ISLs across the seam
are not established, links between the virtual nodes are not
permanent.
Furthermore, conventional VN method does not consider
the switching synchronization issues caused by satellite phase
difference. Satellites in different planes connected by H-ISLs
are defined as satellites in a row. When satellite phase dif-
ference exists, ”asynchronous switches” in a row may happen
because some satellites fly into polar regions first while others
follow behind. Then VN addresses in this row are disrupted
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Fig. 2. Seam movement and blocking effect in GRD-VN virtual network.
and it is difficult to determine VN address from the geographic
location.
IV. PROPOSED CSD-VN METHOD
To overcome the deficiency of GRD-VN, we propose an im-
proved version – Celestial Sphere Division based Virtual Node
(CSD-VN) method. Celestial sphere is an abstract sphere used
in astronomy to demonstrate location of planets or satellites.
By dividing the celestial sphere into grids, each celestial grid is
regarded as a Virtual Node with a virtual address and is served
by the satellite in the celestial grid. Satellites are mapped to
celestial grids and share the corresponding virtual address.
The VN virtual address is a two-element array denoted
by (v, h) indicating the v-th satellite in the h-th orbit plane.
When the satellite moves, the h-index keeps unchanged while
v-index is updated with the satellite latitude. Thus, the VN
is bound to specific celestial region and in accordance with
satellite distribution. By appropriate regional division, the VN
in the polar region and beside the seam can be pre-determined
and kept constant. Consequently, in the space segment the
virtual network becomes static during the system operation.
A. Without inter-plane phase difference
According to the definition, satellites in a row have the same
v-index. If the phase difference of satellites in adjacent orbits
∆f is zero, then satellites in a row have the same latitude,
and the switches at the polar region border are synchronous.
The VN is a one-to-one mapping from the virtual network to
the satellite set S. h-index is numbered from west to east,h =
1, 2, . . . , n1; and v-index is numbered along satellite moving
direction,v = 1, 2, . . . , n2. The longitude interval for all VNs
are ∆Ω and latitude interval is ωf . Assume the starting latitude
and longitude for VN (1, 1) are φ0 and λ0 respectively, then
the longitude range [λl(v,h), λ
h
(v,h)] can be given by{
λl(v,h) = mod(λ0 + (h− 1)∆Ω + 180, 360)− 180,
λh(v,h) = mod(λ0 + h∆Ω + 180, 360)− 180,
(2)
where the longitude has been normalized to [−180◦, 180◦].
Note that λ0 is changing with the relative movement between
satellite orbit and the ground.
The latitude range [φl(v,h), φ
h
(v,h)] for VN (v, h) can be given
by {
φl(v,h) = 90− |180− mod (φ′ + 90, 360)| ,
φh(v,h) = 90− |180− mod (φ′ + ωf + 90, 360)| ,
(3)
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Fig. 3. Celestial sphere division and VN addressing (∆f = 0 )
TABLE I
FOUR VN REGIONS IN CSD-VN
Region Range of v-index Inter-plane ISL state
R1 1, 2, ..., vA on
P1 vA + 1, vA + 2, ..., vB − 1 off
R2 vB , vB + 1, ..., vC on
P2 vC + 1, vC + 2, ..., n2 off
where the latitude has been normalized to [−90◦, 90◦] and
φ′ = φ0 + (v − 1)ωf . (4)
Given the latitude threshold ΦP , the polar regions have two
latitude ranges: [−90◦,−ΦP ] and [ΦP , 90◦]. Once the latitude
of satellite satisfies |φs| > |ΦP |, the connected H-ISLs are
turned off. To simplify the VN division, φ0 is set to −ΦP .
Based on the above-mentioned method, the celestial sphere
can be partitioned into four regions and VN addresses in each
region are fixed (see Fig. 3). For each region, h = 1, 2, ..., n1
and the v-indexes are listed in Table I. All H-ISLs between
VNs in R1 and R2 are constantly connected while H-ISLs in
P1 and P2 are constantly disconnected. Besides, VNs beside
the seam have fixed h-index of 1 or n1. The virtual link states
can be completely inferred from the virtual address and keep
constant. Thus, a static virtual network in the space segment
is achieved by CSD-VN mapping.
The virtual network is an approximate 2-D semi-Torus
network and can be represented as an undirected graph
GV = (V,E), where V consists of all VNs and V = S,
E is the set of virtual links. E = EV
⋃
EH , where EV =
{ ((vi, hi) , (vj , hj))|hi = hj , |vj − vj | = 1 or n2 − 1},
EH = { ((vi, hi) , (vj , hj))| (vi, hi) , (vj , hj) ∈ R1 or R2}.
According to (3), (4) and the latitude relation between VNs
and polar regions, we have vAωf ≤ 2ΦP ,(vB − 1)ωf ≥ pi,
vCωf ≤ pi + 2ΦP .
(5)
Then finally,  vA = bn2ΦP /pic,vB = dn2/2 + 1e,
vC = bn2ΦP /pi + n2/2c.
(6)
The numbers of H-ISLs and V-ISLs are{
NHISL = (n1 − 1)(vA + vC − vB + 1),
NVISL = n1n2,
(7)
and the total ISLs NISL = NHISL +NVISL.
B. With inter-plane phase difference
When ∆f 6= 0, satellites connected by H-ISL asyn-
chronously fly over the polar region. In both GRD-VN and
CSD-VN, once a satellite enters the polar region, all H-ISLs in
this row should be turned off to guarantee handover synchro-
nization. For satellites in the same row, the phase difference
∆P should be minimized to achieve maximal available ISLs,
and thus maximal network capacity.
In a Walker-type constellation, ∆f is specified by phasing
factor F , ∆f = 2piF/(n1n2), where 0 ≤ F ≤ n2−1, F ∈ N.
Under conventional ISL connecting mode, the maximum phase
difference between satellites in a row ∆P is up to
∆P 0max = (n1 − 1)∆f =
(n1 − 1)F
n1
ωf . (8)
Let K = n1/F , then ωf = K∆f . Now we revise the ISL
connecting mode to minimize ∆Pmax. While most satellites
establish forward H-ISLs (FH-ISLs) with satellite in the right
plane with minimum positive ∆f (as conventional mode), we
introduce the backward H-ISL (BH-ISL) connecting satellite
with the nearest right neighbor with negative ∆f .
Let M(hi) and N(hi) denote the number of FH-ISLs and
BH-ISLs between satellite (v, 1) and (v, hi), respectively.
Then M(hi) + N(hi) = hi − 1. Denote the phase difference
between satellites (v, 1) and (v, hi) by ∆P ′(hi). The max
value is
∆P ′max (hi) = max {∆P ′(h)|h = 1, 2, . . . , hi} . (9)
Theorem 1: When 2 < hi ≤ n1, N(hi) = b(hi − 1)/Kc,
minimum ∆P ′max(hi) is achieved and ∆P
′
max(hi) ≤ ∆P 0max.
Proof: ∆P ′(hi) = M(hi)∆f +N(hi)(∆f − ωf )
= (hi − 1)∆f −N(hi)ωf = (hi − 1−N(hi)K)∆f .
Under constraint ∆P ′(hi) > 0, to minimize ∆P ′max(hi),
N(hi) satisfies N(hi) = b(hi − 1)/Kc. Then ∆P ′(hi) =
mod(hi − 1,K)∆f , ∆P ′(hi) can be written as ∆P ′(hi) =
(hi−1)F−N(hi)n1
F ∆f .
Note that hi, F , N(hi) and n1 are all integers, thus
∆P ′(hi) is an integral multiple of ∆f/F . Combining mod
(hi− 1,K) < K, we get ∆P ′max(hi) < K∆f = n1F ∆f . Then
∆P ′max(hi) ≤ n1−1F ∆f ≤ ∆P 0max. 
To simplify issues, assume K ∈ Z, then satellite (v, h) and
(v−m,h+Km) have the same phase. According to Theorem
1, when ∆P ′max(hi) is minimized, N(hi) = b(hi−1)/Kc, then
N(hi + 1)−N(hi) = bhi/Kc − b(hi − 1)/Kc,
N(hi + 1)−N(hi) =
{
1, hi = mK,m ∈ Z,
0, otherwise.
(10)
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Fig. 4. Comparison of inter-plane ISL connecting modes (K=3). (a) Con-
ventional mode (b) Optimized mode.
Based on (10), we propose the optimized ISL connecting
mode that satellites in the mK-th plane (m ∈ N) establish
BH-ISLs with the nearest satellite in the right plane, while
other satellites follow the conventional mode. Fig. 4 compares
the two modes. It can be seen ∆Pmax is reduced and more
ISLs become available in the optimized mode. According to
(9) and Theorem 1, ∆Pmax is proved to be the minimum as
∆P ′max = (K − 1)∆f. (11)
When ∆f 6= 0, to achieve synchronized VN switches of the
whole network, under the optimized ISL connecting mode, the
CSD-VN division coincides with the satellite phase. CSD-VN
can still be formulated by (2) and (3), while (4) is modified
to
φ′ = φ0 + mod(h− 1,K)∆f + (v − 1)ωf . (12)
(5) and (6) are modified as follows
vAωf + ∆P
′
max ≤ 2ΦP ,
(vB − 1)ωf ≥ pi,
vCωf + ∆P
′
max ≤ pi + 2ΦP ,
(13)

vA = bn2ΦP /pi − (K − 1)/Kc,
vB = dn2/2 + 1e,
vC = bn2ΦP /pi + n2/2− (K − 1)/Kc.
(14)
Fig. 5 gives an example of CSD-VN division when K = 2.
Note that when K /∈ Z, the VN division can also be described
by (2),(3), (12) and (13).
Note that with the optimized ISL mode, the network
connectivity of GRD-VN can also be improved. Then The
VN division should be modified to keep consistent with the
satellite phase.
V. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
A. Topology dynamics
When earth rotation is considered, satellite adopting GRD-
VN will gradually deviate from its initial VN grid. When the
elevation angle σ decreases to zero, GRD-VN topology cannot
be maintained by satellite switches in the same orbit. While
in CSD-VN, the antenna is not required to point to the fixed
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Fig. 5. CSD-VN division and addressing with non-zero ∆f (K = 2)
TABLE II
COMPARISON OF GRD-VN AND CSD-VN
Topology dynamic characteristics GRD-VN 1 GRD-VN 2 CSD-VN
Polar H-ISL disconnection
√ √ √
No H-ISL across seam
√ × √
Static topology maintenance in space × √ √
Switch synchronization when ∆f 6= 0 × × √
Ground-to-Virtual network switching Partly Partly Partly
Note: GRD-VN 1 allows only intra-plane switches [6], GRD-VN 2 also
enables inter-plane switches [9].
region, thus the topology can be maintained. Even if inter-
plane handover is enabled to maintain the virtual topology,
GRD-VN has to face new virtual topology change caused
by seam movement, which is more complex in VN address
updates. Moreover, in GRD-VN when ∆f is non-zero, the
asynchronous handovers within a row cause extra topology
changes when satellites fly in/out polar regions.
Table II lists the satellite network topology dynamics and
compares the performance of different VN methods. CSD-VN
solves polar H-ISL on-off switches by VN division and virtual
address updates. The VN division is bound with satellite
moving area in inertia space so that no H-ISL across the
seam and static topology maintenance in space are achieved.
Combining with the optimized ISL connecting mode, CSD-
VN realizes synchronous switches and avoids available ISLs
waste. Finally, although VNs are bound with ground regions in
GRD-VN, when VN network cannot be maintained, ground-
to-Virtual network switching is inevitable, while in CSD-VN
the switching can also be partly handled if Earth-fixed mode
is enabled. An absolutely static topology for the whole system
can be hardly achieved. But in general, the proposed method
can shield more dynamics than conventional methods.
B. Performance of optimized ISL mode
The proposed optimized ISL mode can further improve the
VN method by maintaining more ISLs. Fig. 6 compares avail-
able H-ISLs of VN methods with optimized and conventional
ISL mode under different polar region ranges and ∆f . At the
given constellation parameters, the proposed method maintains
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Fig. 7. Throughput comparison (n1 = 18, n2 = 36, ΦP = 70o).
more available H-ISLs than conventional method owing to the
optimized ISL connecting mode. With increasing ∆f , NHISL
of optimized mode keeps stable and the gap expands. Fig.
6 also shows that NHISL decreases with the expanding polar
region.
Besides, with the optimized mode, ΦP = 64◦ case has more
H-ISLs at F = 6, 9, 12. At these points, b(2ΦP −∆P ′max)/ωfc
is larger than neighboring points. It implies that the ∆f can
be further optimized to achieve more available ISLs.
We compute the total system throughput using the same
method in [10] by solving the minimum-cost, maximum-flow
problem. The ISL capacity is set as 1 Gbps and satellite-
Ground link capacity is unlimited. According to the result in
Fig. 7, the system throughput keeps stable with optimized ISL
mode, while with conventional mode it sharply declines with
the increase of F until F=14, which shows a similar trend as
the number of H-ISLs.
Furthermore, by solving the shortest paths for 10,000 ran-
domly generated node pairs, we obtain the average network
latency (see Fig. 8). Since the physical distance of H-ISL
becomes longer with a larger ∆f , the latency will increase
along with the growing F . Moreover, compared to the op-
timized ISL mode, the latency of conventional mode grows
faster. It is because the reduction of H-ISL lowers the network
connectivity, packets in system with conventional ISL mode
need to take a longer journey to reach the destination. In
summary, the proposed VN method with optimized ISL mode
is able to maintain more ISLs and keep network connectivity,
thus keeping the system throughput at a high level while saving
latency.
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Fig. 8. Latency comparison (n1 = 18, n2 = 36, ΦP = 70o).
VI. CONCLUSION
This letter proposes a topological dynamics shielding
method CSD-VN for LEO satellite networks by establishing
a static virtual network in space. we formulate and optimize
the VN method in both without and with phase difference
scenarios. The comparison shows that, the proposed method
can overcome the deficiency of the conventional VN method
in seam and switching synchronization issues and also have
better network performance.
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